
Are you tired 

of wasting time 

searching disc after 

disc to fi nd the fi le, 

image or audio track 

you need?

Using OpdiTracker, 

you can search or 

browse your discs 

and their content 

“virtually online”. 

It takes just a few 

seconds to locate 

any disc or fi le that 

you need.

Need a fi le? 

OpdiTracker 

fi nds which disc 

you need in seconds!

CD / DVD content management made easy



OpdiTracker is a simple and 

intuitive application for managing 

your CDs and DVDs and the 

content stored on them. It runs 

in the background on your 

computer. Whenever OpdiTracker 

detects a new disc inserted 

into your CD or DVD drive, it 

automatically adds that disc’s 

name and content to the

OpdiTracker database.

Once stored in the database, your 

discs and content are available to 

be browsed “virtually online”.

You can also take advantage of 

OpdiTracker’s powerful search 

engine to locate any fi le or disc 

within seconds.

Perfect for any business or home 

struggling to manage a growing 

CD and DVD library, OpdiTracker 

provides a fast and effective 

content management solution that 

is easy to use.

Save time
Build a database of your discs and 

their content as you use them.

Whenever you insert a new disc into your 

computer’s CD or DVD drive, OpdiTracker can 

automatically recognize it and give you the option 

to add its name and content to the database. 

OpdiTracker captures the fi le structure (folder and 

fi le names) for data discs and downloads audio 

track details (including artist names and track titles) 

from the Internet for commercial music CDs. You 

can also use the Comments fi eld to enter additional 

information such as keywords, software registration 

codes or the disc’s location.

OpdiTracker takes the hard work out 

of keeping track of data and audio fi les 

stored on your CDs and DVDs.



Grows with you
Upgrade to more advanced features as 

your disc library grows.

Advanced users, and those with large disc libraries 

or multiple Opdi-enabled carousels, can upgrade 

to the “Pro” (Professional) edition of OpdiTracker for 

enhanced and additional features. These include 

additional database reports, enhanced security 

options, and a more fully-featured search.

Compatible
OpdiTracker works with popular disc 

storage units.

The power of OpdiTracker is fully deployed when teamed 

with a disc storage unit that incorporates Opdi technology, 

such as the Imation Disc Stakka. After cataloguing discs in 

the OpdiTracker database, you can store them in an Opdi-

enabled carousel and let OpdiTracker worry about keeping 

track of where each disc is. While your discs are stored 

in an Opdi-enabled carousel, they are protected against 

loss and the damage that can be caused 

by improper handling and environmental 

factors such as dirt and UV. And when 

you need a disc again, a simple search 

will retrieve it in seconds. You can also use 

OpdiTracker to 

password protect 

Opdi-enabled 

carousels to stop 

unauthorized 

access or theft.

Hassle free
Need a fi le? OpdiTracker fi nds which disc 

you need in seconds!

Take advantage of OpdiTracker’s powerful search 

functionality to locate any disc or fi le within seconds. You 

can search the OpdiTracker database by disc name, fi le 

name, keyword, comments and more. After you locate a 

disc, you can edit its database details, remove it from the 

database, fi nd its location, and eject it from an Opdi-enabled 

carousel (if it is currently stored there).

Simple to use
“Browse” to fi nd the disc and fi le you need.

OpdiTracker is integrated with Windows Explorer® to provide 

“virtually online” access to your discs and their content. You 

can browse your OpdiTracker database in the same way you 

would browse the fi les and folders stored on your computer. 

It also tells you which disc a fi le is stored on and where the 

disc is located (either its physical location or the name of the 

person who has it).

You can double-click a fi le to read that fi le. OpdiTracker 

prompts you to insert the disc that contains the fi le into your 

computer’s CD or DVD drive, and then opens the selected 

fi le. If the disc is in an Opdi-enabled carousel, OpdiTracker 

automatically ejects the disc.
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With growing collections of CDs 

and DVDs in the offi ce and home, 

it’s not always easy to fi nd the 

disc you need. Trying to fi nd a 

specifi c fi le by searching disc  

after disc can be even harder.   

With OpdiTracker, you can fi nd any 

disc or fi le you need in seconds!

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

• Windows XP, 2000 (SP4), Me, 98 SE

• Pentium II processor 

• 32 MB RAM     
(64 MB RAM recommended) 

• 200 MB free disk space 

• CD or DVD drive for capturing data 
disc content 

WARRANTY 

• 90 da ys software repair or 
replacement warranty

The OpdiTracker CD and DVD 

content management solution 

provides the following benefi ts: 

• OpdiTracker automatically creates a 
virtual fi le system of your CD and DVD 
content. There’s no need to spend 
time and effort manually recording your 
discs’ details and remembering to keep 
those details up to date. 

• “Virtually online” access means that you 
can use Windows Explorer to browse 
your CDs and DVDs and their content 
in the same way as you browse folders 
and fi les stored on your computer’s 
drives. 

• In addition to being integrated with 
Windows Explorer, OpdiTracker uses 
wizards to automate common tasks. 
It’s so simple to use that you will be 
cataloguing and managing your CD and 
DVD content in no time. 

• Combine OpdiTracker with popular disc 
storage units such as the Imation Disc 
Stakka for a comprehensive disc and 
content management solution.

• OpdiTracker grows with you to help 
you control your growing disc library. 
Additional and enhanced functionality is 
available in the “Professional” upgrade. 

OpdiTracker and the Disc Stakka logo are 
trademarks of Opdicom Pty Ltd. Imation is a 
trademark of Imation Corp. Windows, Windows 
Explorer and the “X” logos are trademarks of 
Microsoft Corporation. The PlayStation logos are 
trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc.
These trademarks are registered by their 
respective owners in certain countries only.


